GAAM Fire Defender
Your home’s defence against fires
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Your home’s defence against fires

Do you have reliable equipment in
place to protect your home from ember
attack and spot fires?
It is becoming clearer that the effects of global
warming are producing extreme weather patterns
and increasingly intense and longer lasting bushfire
seasons. As a result, it is becoming more important
for householders in bushfire prone areas to make
sure they are equipped to tackle spot fires and
ember attack during extreme periods when fire
fighters are stretched to capacity.

GAAM Fire Defender

The GAAM Fire Defender is a portable, easy
to use, fire fighting package for your home.
> Honda 4 stroke petrol engine
> Pump, providing 240 litres/minute and
pressures to 390 Kpa
> 25 mm x 30 metre delivery hose
> Nozzle
> Wajax quick connect storz couplings
> 6 m length hard suction hose with brass
foot valve
> Trolley

Don’t take
chances with fire.
The GAAM Fire
Defender is designed
for use around your
home, perfect for
tackling small fires and
protecting your property
during bushfires.

Easy to Use
GAAM – a name trusted by Australia’s
Fire Brigades

GAAM Fire
Defender portable, reliable
and easy to use

For many years, Australia’s Fire Brigades have relied
on GAAM pumps to fight fires and now GAAM
is pleased to introduce a domestic fire fighting
package. The GAAM Fire Defender is designed
for use around your home, perfect for tackling small
fires and protecting your property during bushfires.

Simply wheel the GAAM Fire Defender near
your water source, connect the hard suction
hose to the pump and submerge it in water
(swimming pool, creek or dam). Connect the
hose to the pump outlet, pull the cord to start
the engine and aim the nozzle at the fire.
Don’t take chances with fire. Invest in a
GAAM Fire Defender so you won’t have to
stand by and watch helplessly if bushfire
embers threaten your home.

www.gaam.com.au

GAAM Fire Defender

Frequently Asked Questions:
What if my water source is in a tank?
Connections are available to attach the
suction hose to a tank outlet. Speak to
GAAM for further consultation on the correct
couplings for your particular tank.
What if my property is more than 25
metres from my water source?
Longer lengths of hose are available, or you
can connect 2 lengths of hose together.
How long will the pump run for?
On a full tank of petrol, the pump will run for
approximately 1¼ hours.

About GAAM Emergency Products
GAAM began trading in 1933 as a small
family engineering company, today GAAM
is the only Australian manufacturer of Fire
Fighting Pumps and their products are
found on the majority of fire engines across
Australia. Known for reliability and durability,
GAAM manufactured products are rigorously
tested before release to the field.
In addition to the manufacture of fire pumps,
GAAM is also the sole Australian distributor
for many fire and rescue brand names that are
trusted worldwide by emergency services.
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